EASEUS Partition Master – Professional
Partition Manager to Relieve Your ‘C
Drive is Full’ Headache
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., March 16 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Just like one IT editor
stated: although it is not likely a daily activity to resize, move, create,
change, copy, format and extend a system partition or non-system partition on
your desktop, eventually you need one reliable professional partition
management application to help you manage system or non-system disks under
Microsoft Windows®. Especially when the computer indicates “C drive is full,”
or out of space, and because the partition management tool built-in to
Windows provides limited capability.
“According to the reports from our technical support team, most users write
to get help to extend system partition for their desktops or servers due to
‘C drive is full’ or out of space messages, especially server users,” says
EASUES Software. The EASEUS Partition Master solution can solve server “drive
full” problems without reboot to minimize the downtime and maximize the
efficiency of the server.
EASEUS Partition Master — the professional partition manager and system
optimization software picked by editors from CNET, PCWorld, etc. — is just
the right solution to resize the C drive (system partition) without data loss
and efficiently manage hard drives; and the most attractive feature for
server users is that you need not reboot the server if you plan to extend C
drive with the NTFS file system, which no doubt will save a lot of time and
money.
Working well under Windows 2000/XP/Vista, Windows 7 and Windows server
2000/2003/2008, including both 32 bit and 64 bit systems — and supporting
hard drive, external USB drive and RAID — EASEUS Partition Master is
certainly your must-have partition tool to manage hard drives.
Pricing and Availability:
Web Special $159 (originally $199) for Windows Server users is available if
you buy it from EASEUS’ Web site at partition-tool.com/easeus-partitionmanager-server/.
EASEUS Partition Master Professional Edition is available at the price of
$39.95 directly from EASEUS’ Web site at partition-tool.com/professional.htm.
Additionally, free for home users, EASEUS Partition Master Home Edition
enjoys most of the commercial version features and works well under Windows
2000/XP/Vista/Windows 7 32-bit. Download it now here:
www.partition-tool.com/personal.htm .
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The company specializes in disk management, data recovery and backup software

for Windows OS. Its other major products are Data Recovery Wizard, Partition
Table Doctor and Todo Backup. For more information, visit www.easeus.com .
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